Polish Pro French
Step 1:
After shaping the free edge of the natural nail, gently push back and remove the cuticles
with an orangewood stick or other implement. A gentle, light buffing using an Endurance
180/180 Grit File or Endurance 180/240 Grit Buffer to remove surface oils will improve
adhesion. Clean and dehydrate the nail plate using a Nail Wipe saturated in Nailpure Plus.

Step 2:
Apply an even layer of Polish Pro Base Coat Plus to all five fingers. Be sure to cap the free
edges. Cure in any full hand UV lamp for 2 minutes, or any LED lamp for 30 seconds.
For clients with weaker nails, use Polish Pro Endure Base Coat. Being sure to cap the free
edges, cure in any full hand UV lamp for 90 seconds, or an LED lamp for 30 seconds.

Step 3:
Shake your choice of Polish Pro pink well before use. Apply an even layer of color. Cure for
2 minutes in any full hand UV lamp, or for 30 seconds in an LED lamp. Apply a second layer,
if required, to reach desired color or coverage then cure again.

Step 4:
Shake your choice of Polish Pro white well before use. Remove the brush from the bottle
and wipe the back side of the brush on the lip of the bottle, to remove some of the excess.
Brush onto the nail to create a smile line. Cure for 2 minutes in any full hand UV lamp, or 30
seconds in an LED lamp. Repeat for full coverage.

Step 5:
Apply a layer of Polish Pro Top Coat, sealing and capping the free edges. Cure for 2 minutes in any full hand UV lamp, or 30 seconds in an LED lamp. Remove the tacky layer with
a Nail Wipe saturated with Cleanse.

Step 6:
Condition the cuticle with a drop of Nurture Oil. With no additional drying time, your client will
love a chip-proof, smudge-free French - the mani of her dreams.
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